Dr. A.T. Leatherbarrow Primary School
122 School Street
Hampton, NB E5N 6B2
(506-832-6022)

D.A.T.L. PSSC Committee Meeting
Monday November 18, 2019
In Attendance: Lisa Jardine, Lindsay Hall, Sara Creighton, Cynthia Perry, Barbie Lazarri, Allison Chorley,
Krista Garnett, Joel Hoyt, Amy Grant, Katie Haines
Regrets: Jill Brown
1. SIP Update
Lisa provided a SIP update. Highlights include: Green paper. 3 main ideas, zero tolerance (violence in
school), conversational French, Flexible grouping for primary (idea is that you would have a homeroom
then during the day there could be different groupings). No time frame has been provided on the Green
paper recommendations or changes.
2. Speech and Language Services follow up
The District now has a new SLP- Robbie Daley, and she did visit DATL last week. She was able to
complete some evaluations. Her plan is to be here every 9 days to completed evaluations. In
correspondence with Peter Smith, he did indicate that he would be having a meeting to discuss SLP
assistant time. Currently the new SLP is a new graduate and is unable to supervise an assistant without
at least 2 years of experience. PSSC committee would like to follow up with Peter re: SLP services,
wondering if there was a way that the current SLP assistant, Amanda Fowley, could be supervised and
continue to see children in our school.
3. Wednesdays in December
There will be a range of topics and sessions for this year’s Wednesdays in December. Lisa and Sarah
checked with members to see if anyone was interested in volunteering. Allison Chorley indicated she is
interested in helping. Lindsay Hall is committed to doing a session both weeks.
4. Zones of Regulation Parent Education Night
The PSSC would like to see a Zones of Regulation Parent Education night. Lisa indicated that the best
person to present this would be Cynthia Venoit and she is returning from maternity leave in December.
The PSSC would like to see if this presentation could be done in partnership with HES. Lisa to speak to
the Cynthia about presenting. Lindsay to speak with HES PSSC chair Candance Muir about partnering for
this session.
5. Additions

Epipens: Guardian Drug in Hampton was able to donate new EpiPen’s. There is a year expiry on the pins
and they are costly to replace.
Christmas Concert: The concert will be held this year at Hampton High School, December 18, 2019.

No Meeting to be held in December. Next meeting is Scheduled for Monday, January 20th at 6:00pm.

